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NEWSLETTER INDEX

References are to Volume: Issue number and (month)

Administrative Law

Activities of the section council
Administrative review, necessary-party defendants
and legal malpractice
An annual survey of administrative law 1997
Appellate court finds Administrate Review Law
amendment to section 3-103 unconstitutional
Illinois Property Tax Appeal Board rule changes in
response to expanded jurisdiction in Cook County
Inside
Inside
Inside
Inside
Inside
Jurisdiction and necessary defendants: Must all
trustees of a city police pension board
be named in the initial complaint for administrative
review of a decision of the board?
Minutes of the February 7, 1977, section council meeting
Proposed publication of names and address of
section members
Recent decision
Recent decisions
Section council activities
To harm or to have harmed: That is the question (Part I)
To harm or to have harmed: That is the question (Part II)
Web sites of interest to administrative practitioners
in Illinois

employment sector
Editor’s note
The EEOC opposes pre-dispute mandated arbitration
The enforcement of mail order contract terms relating
to arbitration: Hill v. Gateway 2000
Mediation: A primer
One company’s experience with ADR
Peer review of workplace disputes—Another alternative
Private services adopt new rules for arbitration of employment
discrimination cases
Process profiles: The mini-trial
Process profiles: The summary trial
Report on arbitration in 11th Circuit
Upcoming conferences
Upcoming conferences
Upcoming conferences
Upcoming conferences
Use of ADR for employment discrimination claims
Use of arbitration funds for mediation programs
Web site update
Worth reading
Worth reading
Worth reading
Worth reading
Worth reading

27:3 (Oct.)
27:3 (Oct.)
27:5 (Mar.)
27:3 (Oct.)
27:6 (Apr.)
27:1 ( July)
27:2 (Aug.)
27:3 (Oct.)
27:4 (Dec.)
27:6 (Apr.)

27:6 (Apr.)
27:2 (Aug.)
27:3 (Oct.)
27:1 ( July)
27:4 (Dec.)
27:4 (Dec.)
27:1 ( July)
27:2 (Aug.)

Alternative Dispute Resolution

ADR happenings
ADR happenings
ADR happenings
ADR happenings
ADR happenings
ADR Section CLE offerings
Arbitration dilemma: What happens when a client fails to appear
at a mandatory court-annexed arbitration hearing?
Case law update
Case law update
Case law update
Case law update
Case law update
Chair’s column
Chair’s column
Chair’s column
Chair’s column
Chair’s column
Compulsory arbitration of securities claims
Contributions to the newsletter invited
Dunlop Commission provides direction for ADR in the
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4:5 (May)
4:5 (May)
4:5 (May)
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4:5 (May)
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4:1 (Oct.)
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4:2 (Nov.)
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4:4 (Apr.)
4:5 (May)

Anti-Trust & Unfair Competition Law

Anticipating the millennium: International antitrust enforcement
at the end of the 20th century
Antitrust and unfair competition related Internet sites
Case note—State Oil v. Khan
Court upholds FTC opposition to Staples-Office Depot merger

27:3 (Oct.)

Agricultural Law

Amendment to Illinois Uniform Commercial Code
changes farm equipment and farm products
filing requirements
Family owned business exclusion
For what it’s worth
For what it’s worth
For what it’s worth
The Illinois Agriculture Mediation Program—Part I
The Illinois Agriculture Mediation Program—Part II
Should we include the value of growing crops as
a separate estate asset for federal estate
and gift tax purposes?
A summary of key points in the Taxpayer Relief
Act of 1997 for Illinois farmers
Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997

4:5 (May)
4:3 (Dec.)
4:5 (May)

Developments in consumer protection at the Federal Trade
Commission
Health care mergers: Will we get efficiencies claims right?
Search warrants in antitrust investigations

7:3 (May)
7:1 (Sept.)
7:2 (Nov.)
7:3 (May)
7:4 ( June)
7:3 (May)
7:4 ( June)

Bench & Bar
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7:2 (Nov.)
7:1 (Sept.)
4:1 (Oct.)
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4:4 (Apr.)
4:4 (Apr.)
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Circuit court statistics
From the chair
Judicial independence
Judicial primary election
Judicial salaries
Legislature receives report of chief justice
No-supervision offenses
Notes from the chair
Recent appellate court opinions in brief
Recent appellate court opinions in brief
Recent appellate court opinions in brief
Recent appellate court opinions in brief
Recent appellate court opinions in brief
Recent appellate court opinions in brief
Recent appellate court opinions in brief
Recent appellate court opinions in brief
Recent decisions of the Illinois Courts Commission
Recent family law legislation enacted into law
Recent Illinois Supreme Court opinion
Recent Illinois Supreme Court opinion
Recent judicial appointments
Recent judicial appointments and retirements
Recent judicial appointments and retirements
Recent judicial appointments and retirements
Recent judicial appointments and retirements
Recent judicial appointments and retirements
Recent judicial appointments and retirements
Recent judicial appointments and retirements
Recent judicial appointments and retirements
Recent judicial retirement
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28:1 ( July)
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28:7 ( Jan.)
28:8 (Feb.)
28:9 (Mar.)
28:12 ( June)
28:10 (Apr.)

Recent judicial retirements
Recent judicial retirements
Recent legislation enacted into law
Recent legislation enacted into law
Recent reviewing court opinions in brief
Recent supreme court decisions
Recent supreme court opinion in brief
Select recent legislation enacted into law
Selected recent legislation enacted into law
State appropriations to court system for FY ’98

Practice pitfalls in the application of section 13-217
Minutes of section council meeting
The Moorman doctrine—A review and recent issues
Professional responsibility: Conflicts with former clients—
is the threshold being lowered to welcome in new clients?
Rule 213 (i) and its new amenment: Overtraining by the bench
required further action by the supreme court
An update on the common fund doctrine and ERISA
Verdict for medical expenses, no damages for pain and
suffering—upheld
Vested rights approach favored by supreme court in deciding
retroactive effect of statutory amendment

28:4 (Oct.)
28:5 (Nov.)
28:5 (Nov.)
28:6 (Dec.)
28:12 ( June)
28:9 (Mar.)
28:5 (Nov.)
28:9 (Mar.)
28:7 ( Jan.)
28:3 (Sept.)

Business Advice & Financial Planning

An alternative to the traditional mortgage loan escrow account
earning income by pledging time deposits in lieu of escrow
accounts
And the (tax) cases just keep coming
Asset protection planning: A primer
Collegium redux
Editor’s column
Editor’s column
Editor’s column
Editor’s column
Editor’s column
Education tax incentives
Enforceability of post-employment restrictive covenants
Explaining family limited partnerships to clients
Highlights of the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 corporate
tax provisions
Legal literature of late
Legal literature of late
Letter to the editor
Minutes of section council meetings
Minutes of section council meeting
Minutes of section council meeting
Minutes of section council meeting
New attacks on time-honored tax saving techniques
Northern notes
Northern notes
Qualified family-owned business exclusion
Recent cases of interest to business lawyers
Tax court obtains jurisdiction of worker classification,
new I.R.C. Section 7436
Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997: Overview and observations
Update on state and federal legislation, and regulations of
interest to business lawyers
View from the chair
View from the chair
View from the chair
View from the chair
View from the chair

43:3 (Feb.)
43:2 ( Jan.)
43:2 ( Jan.)
43:5 (Apr.)
43:6 ( June)

Commercial Banking & Bankruptcy

98:3 ( June)
98:3 ( June)
97:4 (Dec.)
98:3 ( June)
97:3 (Sept.)
97:4 (Dec.)
98:1 (Feb.)
98:2 (Mar.)
98:3 ( June)
97:4 (Dec.)
97:4 (Dec.)
98:2 (Mar.)

Another tax deed trap
Asset protection planning: A primer
The definition of “rents”—another trap for the unwary lender?
Determining “fair value” under the Illinois Business
Corporation Act
From the editor
Illinois bankruptcy case law summary
Illinois bankruptcy case law summary
Insurance cash values in bankruptcy
Minutes of section council meeting
New method of trust preservation does not limit recovery
under the Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act
Revisiting the race to the courthouse under the Uniform
Fraudulent Transfer Act
Seventh Circuit upholds new value exception
Supreme Court requires timely perfection of security interests
Tenancy by the entirety statute amended
Third parties can state a cause of action against accountants
for negligence even without a writing—A look at the Illinois
Public Accounting Act and Chestnut Corporation v. Pestine,
Brinati, Gamer, Ltd.
The top five pitfalls for the beginner bankruptcy practitioner

97:3 (Sept.)
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98:2 (Mar.)
97:3 (Sept.)
97:3 (Sept.)
97:4 (Dec.)
98:2 (Mar.)
98:3 ( June)
98:2 (Mar.)
97:3 (Sept.)
97:4 (Dec.)
98:1 (Feb.)
98:1 (Feb.)

42:3 (Feb.)
42:3 (Feb.)
42:5 (Apr.)
42:4 (Mar.)
42:1 (Oct.)
42:3 (Feb.)
42:4 (Mar.)
42:4 (Mar.)
42:1 (Oct.)
42:1 (Oct.)
42:3 (Feb.)
42:2 (Nov.)
42:5 (Apr.)
42:2 (Nov.)

42:1 (Oct.)
42:2 (Nov.)

Corporate Law Departments

10 insurance tips for corporate law departments
After the Economic Espionage Act: Hiring, firing, and dealing in
corporate America
Cookies crumbling amid computer privacy concerns
Editor’s note
Employer, not employee, must designate leave as FMLA
Employment practices update
Illinois Appellate Court invalidates handbook disclaimers
The impact of electronic data discovery on the corporation
Is a padlock better than a patent? Trade secrets versus patents
Is your company in compliance with HIPAA?
Letter from the chair
Letter from the chair
Navigating the new Restatement
Report from the chair
Supreme Court “same-sex” harassment decision is first of
series to re-define sexual harassment law this term
(Oncale v. Sundowner Offshore Services, Inc.)
Violence in the workplace: An employer’s potential liability and
how to reduce that exposure
What every corporate counsel should know about
“fair use”
The “Year 2000” problem: Avoiding the millennial
headache

98:2 (Mar.)
97:3 (Sept.)
98:1 (Feb.)
97:3 (Sept.)
97:4 (Dec.)
98:1 (Feb.)
98:2 (Mar.)
98:3 ( June)

Civil Practice & Procedure

The 11th Amendment, Seminole Tribe and the litigation of
question claims before the Illinois Court of Claims
Barring expert testimony that contradicts retaining
party’s testimony
Conflicting definitions of “willful and wanton” conduct in
Illinois
Consequences of an attorney’s failure to file depositions at a
hearing or motion for summary judgment
Editor’s note
Final trial preparation
Forum non conveniens: Or where have all the trial lawyers gone?
How to write a debt collection letter in the Seventh Circuit:
The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act in light of
Bartlett v. Heibl
Illinois case law involving evidence of prior injuries
—Fifth District “refines” admissibility of plaintiff ’s
prior injury standard
Illinois Supreme Court resurrects Petrillo doctrine in
Kunkel v. Walton
Letter to editors
Limitations on the “absolute” right to refile actions:

43:2 ( Jan.)
43:4 (Mar.)
43:1 (Sept.)

43:4 (Mar.)
43:6 ( June)
43:4 (Mar.)
43:5 (Apr.)
43:1 (Sept.)
43:3 (Feb.)
43:3 (Feb.)

35:1 ( July)
35:1 ( July)
35:1 ( July)
35:3 (May)
35:1 ( July)
35:3 (May)
35:1 ( July)
35:2 (Oct.)
35:4 ( June)
35:1 ( July)
35:2 (Oct.)
35:4 ( June)
35:2 (Oct.)
35:3 (May)
35:3 (May)
35:3 (May)
35:4 ( June)
35:4 ( June)

Corporation Securities & Business Law Forum
The Common Cents Stock Pricing Act of 1997 prompts
securities markets to begin trading in decimals
Determining “fair value” under the Illinois Business
Corporation Act
Federalization of securities class actions
Illinois Appellate Court applies Securities Act limitation
period to common law claims
Illinois Securities Law and Rules Amendments to conform to
National Securities Markets Improvement Act of 1996

43:6 ( June)
43:2 ( Jan.)
43:5 (Apr.)
43:1 (Sept.)
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43:1 (Oct.)
43:2 ( Jan.)
43:2 ( Jan.)
43:1 (Oct.)
43:2 ( Jan.)

New developments in the Small Company Offering
Registration (SCOR)
Recent developments in Illinois regarding fiduciary duties
Securities and Exchange Commission proposes amendments to
shareholder proposal rules and reversal of “Cracker Barrel”

Criminal Justice

Criminal legislation update
Dispositions of petitions for leave to appeal
Dispositions of petitions for leave to appeal
Dispositions of petitions for leave to appeal
Dispositions of petitions for leave to appeal
Editor’s column
The essence of police caretaking depends on where you live
Felony alternative options in UUW cases
From the editor
From the Illinois Supreme Court
From the Illinois Supreme Court
From the Illinois Supreme Court
From the Illinois Supreme Court
From the Illinois Supreme Court
From the Illinois Supreme Court
From the Illinois Supreme Court
Funding for criminal appeals
Habeas corpus: Can the petitioner obtain relief for an
error in applying the sentencing guidelines?
How does IDOC assess good time?
Lawyers should obtain expunction of arrest records and
certified discharge and dismissal orders
Need for compliance with Rule 604(d) in juvenile
delinquency cases
No presumption of “no-knock” for drug cases
No truth-in-sentencing
NOTICE: Subpoenas for Chicago crime lab reports
Pleading facts in indictments for official misconduct
Procedures and practical considerations when instructing the jury
Proper response to jury’s questions
Proposed changes to the public defender appointment and
reimbursement statutes
Recent appellate cases
Recent appellate court cases
Recent appellate court cases
Recent appellate court cases
Recent appellate court opinions
Recent appellate court opinions
Recognition of Jim Covington
The right to fitness hearings for defendants on psychotropic
medication: Evolving positions, “Brandon” to “Burgess”
Section council activities
Section council activities
Sentencing credit update
Single subject legislation revisited
Summary of death penalty decisions published in the
Official Reports or issued by the Illinois Supreme
Court for 1997
Summary of traffic related decisions published in the Official
Reports for the year 1997
What is necessary for reimbursement orders?
When can the appellate court reduce a sentence?

Education Law

Chairman’s corner
Chair’s column
Community college tenure in Illinois
IDEA reauthorization: A brief overview
Legislative update
Seventh Circuit clarifies Title IX liability standard
Some highlights of the new School Reform Act
Some proposed legislation
WIU’s Annual School Law Conference to be held
in Macomb on March 6, 1998

Elder Law

43:2 ( Jan.)
43:1 (Oct.)

Adult day care services
AIDS and the older American
Appellate court rules on Health Care Surrogate Act issue
Board and care home registration now required
Book review: Legal and Healthcare Ethics for the Elderly,
by George P. Smith, II
Case note: Discretionary supplemental trust—no requirement
to pay fees of guardian or guardian’s attorney fees
Contributions to newsletter invited
Contributions to newsletter invited
Contributions to newsletter invited
Contributions welcome
Do-it-yourself wills revisited
From the chair
“Grandparents Raising Grandchildren” Symposium
draws first lady and 105 participants
Home repair fraud: The Office of the Attorney General—
How it assists you
The Illinois Long Term Care Ombudsman Program:
How it can help you
Living will or durable power of attorney for health care?
Managed health care and senior citizens: Part I: Patients’ rights in
managed health care, an overview
New ABA book on reverse mortgages
New head of federal Administration on Aging confirmed
Notable cases: First Impression—Illinois Department of Public
Aid makes policy on Medicaid estate recovery of land trusts
Notable cases: Public aid liens and personal injury settlements
Of QILDROs and QUADROs: Pension benefits in divorces
Physician assisted suicide, Part 1: The Supreme Court rules,
but debate continues
Powers of attorney are for the living
Practice Tip: Illinois adopts the “annuity model” for determining
whether to allow an increased community spouse
asset allowance
A primer on driving privileges of older people
Restraints on nursing home residents and the law
Reverse mortgages: A cautionary tale
The senior citizen assessment freeze: An often overlooked
aid for senior citizens
Senior Task Force meetings open to all interested
elder law attorneys
Significant change in Power of Attorney Act signed
A statutory note: Guardian statute modified
Summary of the Advance Planning and Compassionate
Care Act of 1997
Veterans and VA medical care

43:2 ( Jan.)
41:2 (Sept.)
41:1 (Aug.)
41:4 ( Jan.)
41:5 (Feb.)
41:7 (Apr.)
41:5 (Feb.)
41:5 (Feb.)
41:7 (Apr.)
41:1 (Aug.)
41:1 (Aug.)
41:2 (Sept.)
41:4 ( Jan.)
41:5 (Feb.)
41:6 (Mar.)
41:7 (Apr.)
41:8 ( June)
41:2 (Sept.)
41:5 (Feb.)
41:8 ( June)
41:4 ( Jan.)
41:7 (Apr.)
41:1 (Aug.)
41:8 ( June)
41:2 (Sept.)
41:7 (Apr.)
41:5 (Feb.)
41:4 ( Jan.)
41:4 ( Jan.)
41:8 ( June)
41:1 (Aug.)
41:2 (Sept.)
41:5 (Feb.)
41:4 ( Jan.)
41:7 (Apr.)
41:2 (Sept.)
41:1 (Aug.)
41:6 (Mar.)
41:8 ( June)
41:4 ( Jan.)
41:5 (Feb.)

3:2 ( Jan.)
3:3 (May)
3:2 ( Jan.)
3:4 ( June)
3:3 (May)
3:1 (Oct.)
3:1 (Oct.)
3:2 ( Jan.)
3:3 (May)
3:4 ( June)
3:1 (Oct.)
3:3 (May)
3:2 ( Jan.)
3:3 (May)
3:2 ( Jan.)
3:1 (Oct.)
3:4 ( June)
3:1 (Oct.)
3:2 ( Jan.)
3:3 (May)
3:2 ( Jan.)
3:4 ( June)
3:1 (Oct.)
3:2 ( Jan.)
3:4 ( June)
3:3 (May)
3:1 (Oct.)
3:3 (May)
3:4 ( June)
3:2 ( Jan.)
3:1 (Oct.)
3:3 (May)
3:4 ( June)
3:3 (May)

Employee Benefits

Court holds that ESOP participants are not fiduciaries of
unallocated shares in tender offer
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act certificate
of group health plan coverage
Incentive stock options in the S corporation context
IRA distributions to nonresident aliens: A treaty analysis
Mental health parity—The new rules
Nonqualified retirement plan may be beneficial to
your organization
Primer on qualified plans and IRA distribution rules
Sample Agreement and Release

41:6 (Mar.)
41:8 ( June)
41:2 (Sept.)
41:1 (Aug.)
42:3 ( Jan.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 ( Jan.)
42:2 (Dec.)

Environmental Law

The brownfields development process
Brownfield of dreams: Illinois legislation establishes tax credit
for voluntary cleanup of brownfield sites
Corps of Engineers loses on excavation and land clearing
Court holds Illinois EPA to strict standard of proof
Editor’s note
Environmental remediation tax credit
EPA’s National Ambient Air Quality Standard for ozone may
be hazardous to your health
Federal “overfilling as a trap for unwary state settlers

42:2 (Dec.)
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16:1 (Dec.)
16:1 (Dec.)
16:1 (Dec.)
16:3 (May)
16:2 (Mar.)
16:3 (May)
16:2 (Mar.)
16:3 (May)
28:1 (Sept.)
28:2 (Dec.)
28:1 (Sept.)
28:1 (Sept.)
28:1 (Sept.)
28:1 (Sept.)
28:3 (Mar.)
28:1 (Sept.)

Illinois EPA attempting to resurrect joint and several
liability through “proportionate share” rulemaking
Innocent misrepresentation voids termination agreement
Institutional controls and engineered barriers may be hazardous
to your real estate title
Liening on owners of contaminated property:
Illinois Legislature passes law allowing municipal
lien for environmental clean-up costs
The Love Canal connection
Major change in wetland regulations
Reclaiming brownfields: Putting blighted properties
back on the tax rolls
Redeposit redux
The social and political context of brownfields
A user’s guide to the new Illinois Emission
Reductions Market System

Family Law

Appealing a child custody case is not appalling
Appealing removal cases: Will the appellate courts reverse?
Appellate practice: The difference between “abuse of discretion”
and “against the manifest weight of the evidence”
Chair’s column
Child support enforcement: revoking licenses
Comments from the chair
Disciplining Lawyers for Domestic Violence
Editors note
Federally mandated interstate forms still being developed
For your info..
Get that hearsay in—Fourth District tells you how!
Internet cites for recent Illinois decisions relevant to family law
Interviewing children from a judge’s point of view
Minutes of section council meeting
Minutes of section council meeting
Minutes of section council meeting
The myth of experts in custody cases
Overview
Practice tips
Public Act 90-18 (H.B. 1707) (Revised)
Restricting visitation—What evidence is sufficient?
Some recent child support cases
The supreme court speaks
A tale of two dads

Federal Taxation

1998 inflation adjusted retirement plan amounts
Corporate and partnership tax update
Corporate and partnership tax update
Corporations, S corporations, partnerships and REITs—
How the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 changed the rules
Deducting costs of employer-provided meals
Distribution planning for the younger surviving-spouse
beneficiary of an IRA
Estate and gift tax update
Estate and gift tax update
Estate and gift tax update
Estate and gift tax update—changes in the Internal Revenue Code
Individual income tax update
Individual income tax update
Individual income tax updates: IRS tax compliance season
and other practitioner issues
Individual income tax updates—Tax Relief Act of 1997
IRS issues proposed regulations on the definition of a
domestic trust
The IRS issues special procedures for fixing untimely S elections
Mr. I.M.A. Lawyer, Esq.—Is your tax return next to be audited?
Note from the chair
Practitioner alert
Procedure and administration
The proposed code section 1017 regulations: The attempt to
close yet another partnership loophole could impose a
significant administrative burden on partnerships
Recently issued proposed regulations on qualified subchapter

S subsidiaries highlight a potential tax trap
The Roth IRA: A new planning opportunity
Selected tax highlights of the President’s Fiscal Year
1999 Budget Proposal
Summary of Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997
Tax information now online
Tax information updates
Tax information updates
Taxpayer Bill of Rights 3
Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 summary
The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 and its effect on real estate

28:3 (Mar.)
28:1 (Sept.)
28:2 (Dec.)
28:1 (Sept.)
28:2 (Dec.)
28:1 (Sept.)
28:2 (Dec.)
28:1 (Sept.)
28:2 (Dec.)

General Practice

Amended Rule 23 in action?
Chancery: Equitable remedies
Civil practice update
Computer/chat for solos and small law firms
Computer/chat for solos and small law firms
Covenants not to compete—Are they always valid?
Criminal law update
E-mail and the general practitioner
Facts about children and the law
Family law alert! Income withholding notice
Federal defender’s message on civility
Final order
Illinois limited liability companies
Insured’s rights when an insurer becomes insolvent
“Leveling the playing field”—New rules for marital
dissolution cases
“Leveling the playing field”—New rules for marital
dissolution cases
The Local Government and Governmental Employees Tort
Immunity Act revisited—Restrictions upon a municipal
corporation’s liability concerning bicycle trails
The long and winding road: The Seventh Circuit attempts to find
its way in Jansen v. Packaging Corp. of America
Managing time in a commodity business
Perceived disabilities: ADA quicksand for small businesses
Preparing your client for divorce mediation
Suggestions from the bench and from a former general practitioner
Technology tips for GPs, solo and small firms
Termination of the driving privileges of a disabled person
Traffic law update
Update central
Update central
Workers’ compensation update

28:3 (Mar.)
41:4 ( June)
41:4 ( June)
41:4 ( June)
41:2 (Feb.)
41:2 (Feb.)
41:1 (Oct.)
41:3 (Apr.)
41:1 (Oct.)
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41:4 (May)
41:4 (May)
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41:4 (May)
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41:5 ( June)
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41:2 (Feb.)
41:4 (May)
41:2 (Feb.)
41:2 (Feb.)
41:1 (Oct.)
44:4 (Dec.)
44:2 (Aug.)
44:4 (Dec.)

Health Care Law

All the latest developments in health care law
All the latest developments in health care law
All the latest developments in health care law
All the latest developments in health care law
Best medical sites for trial lawyers
Is the glass half-full or half-empty? Resolving the split of
authority on the statute of limitations for medical
malpractice actions against municipal entities
Physical restraints in nursing homes—Regulation and
risk management—Part I
Physical restraints in nursing homes—Regulation and
risk management—Part II

44:3 (Oct.)
44:5 (Mar.)
44:5 (Mar.)
44:1 ( July)
44:2 (Aug.)
44:6 ( June)
44:3 (Oct.)
44:2 (Aug.)
44:4 (Dec.)
44:5 (Mar.)
44:3 (Oct.)

Individual Rights & Responsibilities

Absolute veterans preference upheld by Illinois Supreme Court
Alcoholism: A sentencing riddle without an answer
Circuit court rules Tort Immunity Act taxes cannot fund school
desegregation programs
Dismissing noncontract claims brought pursuant to 42 U.S.C.
section 1981: An innocent mistake or judicial activism?
From the 1996-97 chair
From the chair
From the chair
From the chair
Handling a citizen’s charge against a policeman

44:4 (Dec.)
44:5 (Mar.)
44:5 (Mar.)
44:3 (Oct.)
44:6 ( June)
44:3 (Oct.)
44:1 ( July)
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for use of excessive force
How about wealth-based affirmative action?
The Illinois legislature, students’ rights and the First Amendment
The loss of legal certainty
Opinion of the Attorney General
Privacy rights get expansive reading by supreme court
Recent sexual harassment decisions
School board zero tolerance policies
Task force considers representation for children
The Tort Immunity Act and judicial taxation

Insurance Law

Absolute pollution exclusion
Alphabetical listing of cases
Alphabetical listing of cases
Alphabetical listing of cases
Alphabetical listing of cases
Bad faith: attorney fees
Bad faith: attorney fees
Bad faith: statutory
Cancellation: notice
Cancellation: Notice of
Choice of law
Cites from December 1997 issue
Cites from March 1998 issue
Cites from previous issue
Claims-made policy
Declaratory judgment: timing
Duty to defend: additional insured
Duty to defend: conflict of interest
Duty to defend: discrimination
Duty to defend: estoppel
Duty to defend: estoppel
Duty to defend: occurrence
Duty to defend: suit
Duty to defend: suit
Duty to defend: suit
Duty to defend: tender
Duty to procure insurance: in general
Equitable contribution
Estoppel
Exclusions: family member
Exclusions: motor vehicle
Exclusions: professional services
Guaranty association: in general
Guaranty association: life & health
Guaranty fund
Insolvency: in general
Insolvency: set-off
Last notice: in general
Late notice: in general
Life and disability insurance: beneficiaries
Life and disability insurance: definitions—injury
Life and disability insurance: exclusions
Limits of liability
Mandatory insurance
Occurrence: number of
Other insurance
Other insurance
Personal injury liability coverage
Prejudgment interest
Primary/excess insurance
Property damage: asbestos
Renewal/nonrenewal
Section publishes Twelve-Year Index—Offers prize to
best Submission of Omission
Self-insurance: in general
Subrogation: attorney fees
Subrogation: in general
Trigger of coverage
Underinsured motorist coverage: definitions—underinsured vehicle
Underinsured motorist coverage: exclusion
Underinsured motorist coverage: limitations period

Underinsured motorist coverage: limits
Underinsured motorist coverage: limits
Underinsured motorist coverage: set-off
Underinsured motorist coverage: stacking
Underinsured motorist coverage: stacking
Uninsured motorist coverage: definitions—hit-and-run
Uninsured motorist coverage: other insurance
Uninsured motorist coverage: ownership, maintenance, or use
Uninsured motorist coverage: subrogation
Words and phrases index
Words and phrases index
Words and phrases index
Words and phrases index
Workers’ compensation: in general

24:1 ( July)
24:2 (Oct.)
24:1 ( July)
24:4 (Apr.)
24:1 ( July)
24:3 ( Jan.)
24:3 ( Jan.)
24:4 (Apr.)
24:3 ( Jan.)
24:2 (Oct.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:4 ( June)
42:4 ( June)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:4 ( June)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:4 ( June)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:4 ( June)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:4 ( June)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:4 ( June)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:4 ( June)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:4 ( June)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:4 ( June)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:4 ( June)

Intellectual Property

Can you copy a device disclosed in an expired utility patent?
Database providers collect court decisions
The effect of the Trademark Registration Treaty on
U.S. trademark system
The effectiveness of hidden contracts in the U.S.
Internet users aim to can unwanted “spam”
Junk e-mailers face attack on several fronts
Navy goes overboard in hunt for submariner
The nuts and bolts of insignia recordal under the
Fastener Quality Act
Patent pitfalls
Rule changes at U.S. Patent Office
A stricter pleading standard for Lanham Act false
advertising claims?

International & Immigration Law

Demystifying the Japanese keiretsu
Editor’s notes
Editor’s notes
Editor’s notes
Ethical issues and the Internet: An outline for lawyers,
whether wired or worried
Export financing
International Human Rights Law Institute—Sullivan
Program on Human Rights in the Americas
International Human Rights Law Institute—Update May 1997
Lawyer to Lawyer Network
Lawyer to Lawyer Network
Lawyer to Lawyer Network
Lawyer to Lawyer Network
Lawyer to Lawyer Network
Lawyer to Lawyer Network
Legal forms of foreign investments in Poland
Lessons in international law: The Justice
Robert H. Jackson Seminar
Mexican social security law
Minutes of section council meeting
NAFTA—Intellectual property rights
Press release
Section council breakfast series
Selected aspects of Iraqi commercial law

42:3 (Mar.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:4 ( June)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:4 ( June)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:3 (Mar.)
42:4 ( June)
42:2 (Dec.)
37:4 ( June)
37:2 ( Jan.)
37:1 (Aug.)
37:2 ( Jan.)
37:1 (Aug.)
37:2 ( Jan.)
37:3 (Mar.)
37:2 ( Jan.)
37:3 (Mar.)
37:3 (Mar.)
37:3 (Mar.)
35:3 (Nov.)
35:2 (Aug.)
35:3 (Nov.)
35:6 (May)
35:4 (Feb.)
35:5 (Mar.)
35:3 (Nov.)
35:2 (Aug.)
35:1 ( July)
35:2 (Aug.)
35:3 (Nov.)
35:4 (Feb.)
35:5 (Mar.)
35:6 (May)
35:5 (Mar.)
35:3 (Nov.)
35:2 (Aug.)
35:2 (Aug.)
35:6 (May)
35:4 (Feb.)
35:4 (Feb.)
35:1 ( July)

Juvenile Justice

The alteration of the juvenile court—Illinois legislature finalizes
Juvenile Justice Reform Act
The appointment, training and duties of guardians ad litem in
Illinois child protection proceedings
Balanced and restorative justice
Case law update
Children’s waiting areas—the Citizens Committee
on the Juvenile Court
Comments from the chair
The Court Appointed Special Advocate: Roles and options
Editor’s note
Interviewing children from a judge’s point of view
Introduction to concurrent planning
Juvenile court timetable for attaining permanency

42:4 ( June)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:4 ( June)
42:2 (Dec.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:1 (Sept.)
42:2 (Dec.)
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10:4 ( June)
10:2 (Dec.)
10:1 (Oct.)
10:4 ( June)
10:3 (Feb.)
10:1 (Oct.)
10:4 ( June)
10:1 (Oct.)
10:3 (Feb.)
10:4 ( June)
10:1 (Oct.)

Juvenile justice: An oxymoron?
An overview of the Juvenile Justice Reform Act of
1997 (House Bill 182)
Part II—The Permanency Initiative—1997 and other child welfare
legislation
Preparing for the probable cause phase of “transfer” hearings:
a defense strategy
View from the bench

Intranet and Extranet Communications Revolution for the
Legal Community, October 22 and 23 at the New York
Marriott Marquis
Share your sample policy statements on use of e-mail/Net facilities
Updated list of law-related Internet books and newsletters
Video conferencing in a courtroom

10:2 (Dec.)
10:3 (Feb.)
10:2 (Dec.)
10:3 (Feb.)
10:3 (Feb.)

Local Government Law

Attorney general issues opinions affecting
units of local government
Attorney general issues opinions affecting
units of local government
Changes in the Illinois Public Treasurers’ Investment Pool
make it a more attractive investment for custodians of
public funds
Child Sex Offender and Murder Community Notification Law
Fifth District Appellate Court overturns Tort Immunity Act
Incorporation and taxation of political committees
Juvenile curfew ordinances
Lieber v. SIU—Judicial emasculation of the FOIA
personal privacy exemption
Municipal home inspections—constitutional issues
Municipal law for the nonmunicipal practitioner—
Introduction to the basics
Municipal officers and conflicts of interest in civil litigation—
A need for further review?
New laws affecting municipalities—1997 legislative session
Political patronage dismissals
Prosecution of city offenses in city hall
Reducing corruption in government: The amendment to the
Public Officer Prohibited Activities Act
When must local government pay interest on publicly held funds?
Who says crime doesn’t pay? Property closure by municipalities
and just compensation requirements

Labor & Employment Law

Arbitration awards in just cause disciplinary cases and the
standard of review in the Seventh Circuit
Child Labor Law opinion letter
Cook County Human Rights Ordinance successfully challenged
Defamation in the workplace under the National Labor
Relations Act
Employee handbooks, retaliatory discharge, and the IHRA—
Fanning the fires of litigation between employers and
employees
Federal government requires employers to report new hires
Illinois enacts Genetic Information Privacy Act
Liabilities for retaliatory discharge
Minutes of section council meeting
Minutes of section council meeting
Recent Human Rights Commission decisions
Recent Illinois Human Rights Commission decisions
Update on recent Human Rights Act appellate opinions

Law Office Economics

Balance
Burn out! What are the symptoms? How can you avoid it?
Converting to new billing software—pitfalls and strategies
From the 1998-99 chair
Getting more out of life, by getting more out of time
High-tech, low-tech
Is case management software a solution?
The law is losing its mystique—Are you ready for the year 2000?
Long-range capital planning strategies
Low or no-cost ways to motivate your support staff
New compliance requirements for employer health plans under the
Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act (“HIPPA”)
Professional selling: Practical tips for lawyers
The risky laptop computer
Sidekick for calendars/dockets
Start surfing with some Internet basics
Video conferencing and digital cameras

Legal Technology

Case/matter management software for everyone!
Case/matter management software for everyone!
CD-ROM offers more than 20 software demos
“The electronic lawyer”
“The electronic lawyer”
“The electronic lawyer”—Putting intranets/extranets
to work at your firm
“The electronic lawyer”—The road warrior’s
journey into timekeeping
“The electronic lawyer”—SHREDDER—Now
you see it—now you don’t!
“The electronic lawyer”—The way to stay in touch is simple…
Just ZAP-IT!
From Mac to the pack
From the chair
From the chair
Get the player plug-in—How law firms do the Web right
Lighten your load and build your communications
power with a PalmPilot
Managing Partner—Practice management system
New foundation required for photographs?
Online legal research Web site now available
Press release: Sixth Edition of the Disaster Recovery
Yellow Pages shipped—Updated for 1997
The Second Annual Net Users Conference: The Internet,

5:1 (Oct.)
5:1 (Oct.)
5:1 (Oct.)
5:4 ( June)

35:4 (Apr.)
35:5 ( June)
35:4 (Apr.)
35:3 ( Jan.)
35:2 (Sept.)
35:3 ( Jan.)
35:3 ( Jan.)
35:3 ( Jan.)
35:1 (Aug.)
35:4 (Apr.)
35:4 (Apr.)
35:1 (Aug.)
35:3 ( Jan.)
19:1 (Oct.)
19:3 (Mar.)
19:3 (Mar.)
19:4 ( June)
19:1 (Oct.)
19:3 (Mar.)
19:4 ( June)
19:3 (Mar.)
19:4 ( June)
19:2 ( Jan.)

Mineral Law

1996 Orders from the Department of Natural Resources
Arbitration: A means of settling oil and gas audit disputes
Bankruptcy from the title examiner’s perspective: a
practical approach
Illinois Department of Natural Resources Office
of Mines and Minerals
Ownership of coalbed methane extracted from longwall mines
Plugging of abandoned wells—Landowner Grant Program
Practicing in the past, today

19:2 ( Jan.)
19:2 ( Jan.)
19:1 (Oct.)
19:1 (Oct.)
19:2 ( Jan.)
19:4 ( June)

34:2 (Sept.)
34:8 (May)
34:1 ( July)
34:8 (May)
34:6 (Mar.)
34:2 (Sept.)
34:7 (Apr.)
34:3 (Oct.)
34:3 (Oct.)
34:1 ( July)
34:7 (Apr.)
34:6 (Mar.)
34:2 (Sept.)
34:5 (Feb.)
34:4 (Nov.)
34:4 (Nov.)
34:5 (Feb.)
24:1 (Oct.)
24:2 (Nov.)
24:1 (Oct.)
24:1 (Oct.)
24:2 (Nov.)
24:2 (Nov.)
24:2 (Nov.)

Public Utilities & Transportation

Court holds shipper owed no duty to driver injured
while tarping steel load
Electric Utility Deregulation Act of 1997 implementation
time schedule
Illinois Commerce Commission announces new multi-year
program for railroad grade crossing improvements
Motor carrier cargo liability limitation litigation
Motor carrier not liable for errors of its drug testing contractor
Ninth Circuit rejects rail circular’s one year limitation period
in cargo claim suit
Press releases from Surface Transportation Board
Public utility law update
Shipper breaches transportation contract with motor carrier;
what are the carrier damages?
Shipper’s affidavit creates triable factual issue in Carmack
Amendment cargo claim
Transportation law update
U.S. District Court rejects excessive carrier liquidated
damage collection charge

5:2 ( Jan.)
5:3 (May)
5:1 (Oct.)
5:1 (Oct.)
5:2 ( Jan.)
5:3 (May)
5:4 ( June)
5:3 (May)
5:4 ( June)
5:3 (May)
5:1 (Oct.)
5:2 ( Jan.)
5:1 (Oct.)
5:2 ( Jan.)
5:2 ( Jan.)
5:1 (Oct.)
5:1 (Oct.)

Real Estate Law

Another tax deed trap
Application to RESPA to mortgage broker fees
Attorney’s approval revisited… Fence sitters beware!
Broker-seller real estate transactions: Broker’s duty of full
disclosure continues until the closing date

5:1 (Oct.)
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33:1 (Aug.)
33:2 (Apr.)
33:2 (Apr.)
33:2 (Apr.)
33:1 (Aug.)
33:1 (Aug.)
33:1 (Aug.)
33:2 (Apr.)
33:1 (Aug.)
33:1 (Aug.)
33:2 (Apr.)
33:1 (Aug.)
43:4 (May)
43:4 (May)
43:3 (Apr.)
43:4 (May)

Claim resolution: Clearing your client’s title problems
The definition of “rents”—Another trap for the unwary lender?
Driving that train: The need for legislative change concerning
divisions involving railroad properties in Cook County
Earnest money deposits
Editor’s note
Editor’s note
Editor’s note
Editor’s note
Editor’s note
The end of 1099-S by replacing one form with another
Illinois mortgage foreclosure law: A growing trend in
confirmation of sales
Institutional controls and engineered barriers may be hazardous
to your real estate title
Lending money to a person involved in a divorce—lenders beware
Minutes of section council meeting
No lawyer is safe when the legislature is in session
Reverse tax deferred exchanges and build-to-suit exchanges

State & Local Taxation

1998 Illinois Tax Handbook
Amendments to Business Corporation Act: affect Illinois
franchise tax; establish doing business standards;
provide voluntary disclosure program
Basic administrative review in property tax cases
Chicago’s Transaction Tax: Has time come to say
goodbye to this tax?
Driving that train: The need for legislative change concerning
divisions involving railroad properties in Cook County
Excerpts of minutes of section council meeting
Excerpts of section council meeting minutes
Illinois Property Tax Appeal Board publications
Illinois real estate tax legislation of the 86th through 90th General
Assemblies
Loop office incentive
The Property Tax Appeal Board in Cook County: Applying a l
evel of assessments in a classification system
Raising local taxes: Turf wars resulting from dual taxation
Reclaiming brownfields: Putting blighted properties
back on the tax rolls
The states are ranked for taxes
These sleeping dogs have awakened to become growling local
revenues—especially in Cook County—but “local”
encompasses so much more

Tort Law

Case note—Best v. Taylor Machine Works
Case note—Blackburn v. Sundstrand Corporation, 115 F.3d 493
(7th Cir. 1997)
Co-editor’s note
Co-editor’s note
Co-editor’s note
Co-editor’s note
Illinois Appellate Court grants absolute immunity for willful and
wanton misconduct to Illinois schools—Petition for leave to
appeal granted
Itemized verdicts: When are they to be used and how are the v
arious elements of damages itemized?
Joint and several liability and contribution claims
against a plaintiff ’s employer
Lay witness testimony—opinion or observation?
Mandatory uninsured motorist arbitration held unconstitutional
Motions to transfer venue based upon forum non conveniens:
To be successful, defendants must meet a heavy burden
Tort Immunity Act once again a shield on construction sites
Trial and error
Trial and error

DUI penalties in Illinois
Failure to pay reinstatement fee is not a basis for prosecution
for driving while license suspended
Fourth District abandons traditional rules for proving prior DUI
convictions, and reduces state’s burden of proof to allow
informal presentation of the best relevant and
reliable evidence as proof of prior DUI commission
Graduated Driver’s License Law becomes effective January 1, 1998
The horizontal gaze nystagmus test: Is a Frye hearing required?
New law governs transportation of human organs in
emergency situations
Police officer’s authority to enter motorist’s home for
purposes of DUI arrest
A primer for use of motions for finding or directed verdict
of not guilty
Prosecution of driving under the influence of drugs or under the
combined influence of alcohol and drugs
Recent case law
Recent cases
Recent traffic legislation
Second Appellate District splits with Fourth Appellate District in
refusing to extend Fourth Amendment community caretaking
exception to vehicle stops by police
Supreme court establishes stringent requirements for proof for
violations of 625 ILCS 5/11-401, leaving the scene of an
accident involving death or personal injury

43:2 ( Jan.)
43:2 ( Jan.)
43:5 ( June)
43:3 (Apr.)
43:1 (Sept.)
43:2 ( Jan.)
43:3 (Apr.)
43:4 (May)
43:5 ( June)
43:2 ( Jan.)
43:5 ( June)
43:3 (Apr.)
43:4 (May)
43:1 (Sept.)
43:1 (Sept.)
43:1 (Sept.)
41:4 (Feb.)
41:1 (Aug.)
41:3 (Nov.)

Trusts & Estates

41:6 (Apr.)

1997 Trusts & estates legislation update
1997 Uniform Principal and Income Act
Beneficiary designations on Individual Retirement Accounts
Editor’s note
Editor’s note
Estate tax—deductions—selling expenses—whether “necessary”
Estate tax—installment payments—interest
Explanation of Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997
Heirship—illegitimates—bigamous subsequent marriage of
parents legitimates a child
Income tax—refund—“deposit” v. “payment”
Income tax—tenancy by the entireties—judicial sale to satisfy
lien against one of two spouses
Income tax—trusts—testamentary trust taxed in domiciliary
jurisdiction of decedent
Marital deduction—QTIP election—transfer
conditioned on election
Marital deduction—QTIP election—“scrivener’s errors” in
amendment do not preclude deduction
Recent cases and rulings
Recent tax cases and rulings
When does the state law impact federal taxation?

41:5 (Mar.)
41:4 (Feb.)
41:3 (Nov.)
41:5 (Mar.)
41:4 (Feb.)
41:1 (Aug.)
41:2 (Oct.)
41:6 (Apr.)
41:1 (Aug.)
41:6 (Apr.)
41:5 (Mar.)
33:2 ( Jan.)
33:1 (Nov.)
33:1 (Nov.)
33:2 ( Jan.)
33:3 (Feb.)
33:4 (Apr.)

Workers’ Compensation Law

Activities and changes at the Industrial Commission
Activities and changes at the Industrial Commission
Attachment of section 5(b) liens to proceeds of legal
malpractice suits
Back injuries—causation
Contract disputes—jurisdiction in the circuit court
Declaratory judgment actions and workers’
compensation settlements
Dog bite, compensable?
Fourth District holds arbitrators have authority to
award 19(k) penalties
General release and settlement contract may not bar all claims
Global settlements and workers’ compensation
Industrial Commission finds that petitioner violated two doctor
choices under section 8(a) and that petitioner may proceed
with 19(b) petition while initial 19(b-1) is on appeal
Interview with Arbitrator Ruth White
Prospective medical care under the Workers’ Compensation Act
Reconciling the heart attack cases
A review of 1997 workers’ compensation cases
Section 8(a): Employer responsible for prospective medical costs

33:3 (Feb.)
33:4 (Apr.)
33:4 (Apr.)
33:3 (Feb.)
33:4 (Apr.)
33:3 (Feb.)
33:3 (Feb.)
33:1 (Nov.)
33:4 (Apr.)

Traffic Laws & Courts

Conditions of probation in DUI cases
7:3 ( Jan.)
Divided Third Appellate District holds that a rescission of summary
suspension is not necessarily what it appears to be
7:1 (Sept.)
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7:4 (Apr.)
7:2 (Nov.)

7:4 (Apr.)
7:2 (Nov.)
7:3 ( Jan.)
7:2 (Nov.)
7:2 (Nov.)
7:3 ( Jan.)
7:4 (Apr.)
7:1 (Sept.)
7:4 (Apr.)
7:4 (Apr.)
7:1 (Sept.)
7:3 ( Jan.)
44:3 (Dec.)
44:5 ( June)
44:5 ( June)
44:4 (Mar.)
44:5 ( June)
44:1 (Aug.)
44:1 (Aug.)
44:2 (Sept.)
44:1 (Aug.)
44:1 (Aug.)
44:1 (Aug.)
44:1 (Aug.)
44:1 (Aug.)
44:1 (Aug.)
44:4 (Mar.)
44:5 ( June)
44:4 (Mar.)
35:1 ( July)
35:2 (Nov.)
35:2 (Nov.)
35:1 ( July)
35:1 ( July)
35:2 (Nov.)
35:3 (Mar.)
35:2 (Nov.)
35:3 (Mar.)
35:1 ( July)
35:5 (May)
35:3 (Mar.)
35:5 (May)
35:1 ( July)
35:4 (Apr.)
35:3 (Mar.)

When is an employer sponsored recreational activity covered by
workers’ compensation?

Young Lawyers Division

1998 Lincoln Award winners announced
Anatomy of tax increment allocation financing
Another survey of Internet legal resources
First Annual Young Lawyers Day
Information overload
Initial discovery requests
Should punitive damages be awarded in tobacco litigation cases?
Standing room only
The top five pitfalls for the beginner bankruptcy practitioner
When 110% isn’t enough! Prorating real estate taxes

35:2 (Nov.)
42:2 ( Jan.)
42:3 (Apr.)
42:2 ( Jan.)
42:2 ( Jan.)
42:4 ( June)
42:3 (Apr.)
42:4 ( June)
42:2 ( Jan.)
42:1 (Nov.)
42:1 (Nov.)
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AUTHOR DIRECTORY

References are to Volume: Issue Number and (Month)
ABELL, DAVID R.: Letter to the editor
(BAFP) 97:3 (Sept.)
AHERN, JAMES J.: Recent case law
(TLAC) 7:1 (Sept.)
Recent cases
(TLAC) 7:4 (Apr.)
ALLISON, BURGESS: Updated list of law-related
Internet books and newsletters
(COLT) 5:1 (Oct.)
ANDERSON, B. DOUGLAS: Seventh Circuit clarifies
Title IX liability standard
(EDL) 42:2 (Dec.)
ANDERSON, KIMBERLY JO: Should punitive
damages be awarded in tobacco litigation cases?
(YLD) 42:4 ( June)
ANDRESEN, J. SCOTT with WHITE,
CHRISTOPHER C.: Is the glass half-full or
half-empty? Resolving the split of authority
on the statute of limitations for medical
malpractice actions against municipal entities
(HCL) 14:4 ( June)
ANNUNZIO, Joseph J.: From Mac to the pack
(COLT) 5:3 (May)
ARENDS, THOMAS F.: Individual income tax
updates: IRS tax compliance season and other
practitioner issues
(FT) 44:5 (Mar.)
Individual income tax updates—Tax Relief Act
of 1997
(FT) 44:3 (Oct.)
ATKINS, MICHAEL W.: Facts about children
and the law
(GPS) 26:3 (Feb.)
AUGUSTYN, JOHN M.: Rule changes at U.S.
Patent Office
(IP) 37:3 (Mar.)
AZCUENAGA, MARY L.: Developments in
consumer protection at the Federal Trade
Commission
(AUCL) 36:1 (Nov.)
BAIME, KENNETH E.: General release and
settlement contract may not bar all claims
(WCL) 35:3 (Mar.)
BAKER, STEPHEN W.: Criminal legislation update
(CJ) 41:2 (Sept.)
BAKER, STEPHEN W. with LANG, ARDEN J.: Single
subject legislation revisited
(CJ) 41:5 (Feb.)
BALBACH, STANLEY B.: New ABA book on reverse
mortgages
(EL) 3:1 (Oct.)
BARATTA, BOB: Liening on owners of contaminated
property: Illinois Legislature passes law allowing
municipal lien for environmental clean-up costs
(ENVL) 28:1 (Sept.)
BARLOW, STACEY A. with OGDEN, STASIA L.:
After the Economic Espionage Act: Hiring, firing,
and dealing in corporate America
(CLD) 35:1 ( July)
BARR, J. ROBERT: Amendments to Business Corporation
Act: affect Illinois franchise tax: establish doing business
standards; provide voluntary disclosure program
(SALT) 41:3 (Nov.)
BASANTA, W. EUGENE with NOYES, HOLLY C.:
All the latest developments in health care law
(HCL) 14:1 (Nov.)
All the latest developments in health care law
(HCL) 14:2 (Mar.)
All the latest developments in health care law
(HCL) 14:3 (May)
All the latest developments in health care law
(HCL) 14:4 ( June)
BASHAW, STEVEN B.: Illinois mortgage foreclosure
law: A growing trend in confirmation of sales
(REL) 43:5 ( June)
BATTISTA, THOMAS M.: Illinois Property Tax
Appeal Board rule changes in response to expanded
jurisdiction in Cook County
(AL) 27:6 (Apr.)
BAUGHMAN, WADE: Federal government requires
employers to report new hires
(LAEL) 35:3 ( Jan.)
BECKENDORF, DAVID A.: An update on the
common fund doctrine and ERISA
(CPAP) 43:2 ( Jan.)
BENEZE, LEE: Board and care home registration now
required
(EL) 3:4 ( June)
“Grandparents Raising Grandchildren” Symposium draws
first lady and 105 participants
(EL) 3:2 ( Jan.)
New head of federal Administration on Aging
confirmed
(EL) 3:2 ( Jan.)
Senior Task Force meetings open to all interested
elder law attorneys
(EL) 3:2 ( Jan.)
A statutory note: Guardian statute modified
(EL) 3:3 (May)
BENSON, MARGARET C. with WITTE, M. LEE:
A tale of two dads
(FL) 41:1 (Oct.)
BERGBREITER, DEANIE: Federally mandated
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interstate forms still being developed
(FL) 41:2 (Feb.)
BERGSCHNEIDER, DAVID P. with PARKINSON,
DONALD R.: Recent appellate court cases
(CJ) 41:1 (Aug.)
Recent appellate cases
(CJ) 41:8 ( June)
Recent appellate court cases
(CJ) 41:5 (Feb.)
Recent appellate court opinions
(CJ) 41:4 ( Jan.)
Recent appellate court opinions
(CJ) 41:7 (Apr.)
BERNDTSON, SCOTT A.: Long-range capital
planning strategies
(LOE) 19:4 ( June)
BERNSTEIN, PAUL: Case/matter management
software for everyone!
(COLT) 5:2 ( Jan.)
Case/matter management software for everyone!
(COLT) 5:3 (May)
High-tech, low-tech
(LOE) 19:3 (Mar.)
The risky laptop computer
(LOE) 19:1 (Oct.)
Sidekick for calendars/dockets
(LOE) 19:1 (Oct.)
Video cameras and digital cameras
(LOE) 19:4 ( June)
BERSANI, MICHAEL D.: Fifth District Appellate
Court overturns Tort Immunity Act
(LGL) 34:6 (Mar.)
BERTAGNOLLI, LESLIE: The effect of the Trademark
Registration Treaty on U.S. trademark system
(IP) 37:1 (Aug.)
BERTSCHY, TIMOTHY L.: The Moorman
doctrine—A review and recent issues
(CPAP) 43:1 (Sept.)
BEUTKE, CINDY L. with EDWARDS, JOHN D.:
Getting more out of life, by getting more
out of time
(LOE) 19:1 (Oct.)
BILLIMACK, SUEANN SAGE: Liability for
retaliatory discharge
(LAEL) 35:3 ( Jan.)
BINGAMAN, CHARLES C.: Lighten your load and
build your communications power with a PalmPilot
(COLT) 5:2 ( Jan.)
BOLLINGER, ROBERT C.: Broker-seller real estate
transactions: Broker’s duty of full disclosure continues
until the closing date
(REL) 43:4 (May)
BONDS, BRUCE: Fourth District holds arbitrators have
authority to award 19(k) penalties
(WCL) 35:2 (Nov.)
BOURNE, SUMNER A.: The top five pitfalls for
the beginner bankruptcy practitioner
(CBAB) 42:2 (Nov.)
The top five pitfalls for the beginner bankruptcy
practitioner
(YLD) 42:1 (Nov.)
BRAMLET, ERIC: Electric Utility Deregulation
Act of 1997 implementation time schedule
(PUT) 33:2 (Apr.)
BRANNAN, THOMAS J.: Burn out! What are
the symptoms? How can you avoid it?
(LOE) 19:3 (Mar.)
From the 1998-99 chair
(LOE) 19:4 ( June)
The law is losing its mystique—Are you ready for the
year 2000?
(LOE) 19:3 (Mar.)
BRAUN, JULIE A.: Physical restraints in nursing homes—
Regulation and risk management—Part I
(HCL) 14:2 (Mar.)
Physical restraints in nursing homes—Regulation
and risk management—Part II
(HCL) 14:3 (May)
Summary of the Advance Planning and
Compassionate Care Act of 1997
(EL) 3:4 ( June)
BRAUN, JULIE A. with VIERNEISEL, GAIL M.:
AIDS and the older American
(EL) 3:3 (May)
Restraints on nursing home residents and the law
(EL) 3:1 (Oct.)
BRAVERMAN, HOWARD: Veterans and VA
medical care
(EL) 3:3 (May)
BRECHIN, JOHN H.: Lieber v. SIU—Judicial
emasculation of the FOIA personal privacy
exemption
(LGL) 34:3 (Oct.)
BREJCHA, WILLIAM D.: Court holds shipper owed
no duty to driver injured while tarping steel load
(PUT) 33:1 (Aug.)
Motor carrier cargo liability limitation litigation
(PUT) 33:2 (Apr.)
Motor carrier not liable for errors of its drug testing
contractor
(PUT) 33:1 (Aug.)
Ninth Circuit rejects rail circular’s one year
limitation period in cargo claim suit
(PUT) 33:1 (Aug.)
Shipper breaches transportation contract with
motor carrier; what are the carrier damages?
(PUT) 33:1 (Aug.)
Shipper’s affidavit creates triable factual issue in

Carmack Amendment cargo claim
(PUT) 33:1 (Aug.)
Transportation law update
(PUT) 33:2 (Apr.)
U.S. District Court rejects excessive carrier liquidated
damage collection charge
(PUT) 33:1 (Aug.)
BRINKMAN, WILLIAM J.: Notes from the chair
(BB) 28:2 (Aug.)
BROCK, ROBERT W.: Tax information updates
(FT) 44:1 ( July)
Tax information updates
(FT) 44:2 (Aug.)
BROWN, JOHNINE J.: Corps of Engineers loses
on excavation and land clearing
(ENVL) 28:1 (Sept.)
Major change in wetland regulations
(ENVL) 28:1 (Sept.)
The social and political context of brownfields
(ENVL) 28:2 (Dec.)
BROWN, JOHNINE with PARTRIDGE, ELLEN:
Editors’ note
(ENVL) 28:1 (Sept.)
BRYANT, MARY C.: Court holds Illinois EPA to
strict standard of proof
(ENVL) 28:1 (Sept.)
BUMGARNER, JIM: New foundation required for
photographs?
(COLT) 5:1 (Oct.)
BUSER, STEPHEN C.: Final trial preparation
(CPAP) 43:3 (Feb.)
Illinois case law involving evidence of prior injuries—
Fifth District “refines” admissibility of plaintiff ’s prior
injury standard
(CPAP) 43:2 ( Jan.)
Illinois Supreme Court resurrects Petrillo doctrine in
Kunkel v. Walton
(CPAP) 43:5 (Apr.)
CAMPBELL, RICHARD A.: Explanation of Taxpayer
Relief Act of 1997
(TE) 44:2 (Sept.)
CAMPE, CHRISTINE: Verdict for medical expenses, no
damages for pain and suffering—upheld
(CPAP) 43:5 (Apr.)
CARMACK, KIM: The Court Appointed Special Advocate:
Roles and options
( JJ) 10:4 ( June)
CARREN, JEFFREY P.: New compliance requirements for
employer health plans under the Health Insurance
Portability & Accountability Act (“HIPAA”)
(LOE) 19:2 ( Jan.)
CAVENAGH, THOMAS D. with CERMAK,
FRANCIS and LARSON, KIRK: Case law update
(ADR) 4:2 (Nov.)
Case law update
(ADR) 4:4 (Apr.)
CAVENAGH, THOMAS D.: Case law update
(ADR) 4:5 (May)
The enforceability of mail order contract terms
relating to arbitration: Hill v. Gateway 2000
(ADR) 4:1 (Oct.)
CERMAK, FRANCIS: Process profiles: The mini-trial
(ADR) 4:3 (Dec.)
CHIPMAN, JAMES W.: The Property Tax Appeal Board
in Cook County: Applying a level of assessments
in a classification system
(SALT) 41:2 (Oct.)
CLARK, DAVID: Forging strategic partnerships—
How to stretch limited resources
(COLT) 5:1 (Oct.)
Video conferencing in a courtroom
(COLT) 5:4 ( June)
CLARKE, BETSY: The alteration of the juvenile
court—Illinois legislature finalizes Juvenile Justice
Reform Act
( JJ) 10:4 ( June)
CLEAVER, WILLIAM: Do-it-yourself wills revisited
(EL) 3:1 (Oct.)
CLINTON, EDWARD X.: Habeas corpus: Can the
petitioner obtain relief for an error in applying the
sentencing guidelines?
(CJ) 41:5 (Feb.)
COFFEY, TINA J.: Adult day care services
(EL) 3:2 ( Jan.)
COHEN, CHRISTOPHER B.: Loop office incentive
(SALT) 41:1 (Aug.)
COHEN, STEPHEN B.: Mediation: A primer
(ADR) 4:3 (Dec.)
COLADARCI, PETER R.: Trial and error
(TL) 33:1 (Nov.)
Trial and error
(TL) 33:4 (Apr.)
COLADIPIETRO, FRANCO A.: When 110% isn’t
enough! Prorating real estate taxes
(YLD) 42:1 (Nov.)
COLKY, SCOTT: Restricting visitation—What evidence
is sufficient?
(FL) 41:4 (May)
COLWELL, MICHAEL J.: A review of 1997 workers’
compensation cases
(WCL) 35:4 (Apr.)
COULTON, MARIANNE with KNAACK,
RACHEL J.: Asset protection planning: A primer
(BAFP) 97:4 (Dec.)
Asset protection planning: A primer
(CPAP) 42:3 (Feb.)
CROMLEY, TIM: Patent pitfalls
(IP) 37:3 (Mar.)
CROWDER, BARBARA: Appealing removal cases:
Will the appellate courts reverse?
(FL) 41:5 ( June)
Child support enforcement: revoking licenses
(FL) 41:2 (Feb.)
Comments from the chair
(FL) 41:1 (Oct.)
Chair’s column
(FL) 41:2 (Feb.)
CUMMINGS, CHRISTOPHER J.: Low or no-cost
ways to motivate your support staff
(LOE) 19:2 ( Jan.)
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D’AUNNO, LISA: Introduction to concurrent
planning
( JJ) 10:4 ( June)
DANNEN, AVRUM H.: View from the chair
(BAFP) 97:3 (Sept.)
View from the chair
(BAFP) 97:4 (Dec.)
View from the chair
(BAFP) 98:1 (Feb.)
View from the chair
(BAFP) 98:2 (Mar.)
View from the chair
(BAFP) 98:3 ( June)
DAUBER, ELLEN A.: Interviewing children
from a judge’s point of view
(FL) 41:4 (May)
Interviewing children from a judge’s point of view
( JJ) 10:3 (Feb.)
DAVIS, LARRY A.: Second Appellate District splits with
Fourth Appellate District in refusing to extend
Fourth Amendment community caretaking
exception to vehicle stops by police
(TLAC) 7:1 (Sept.)
DEARBORN, LUTHER H. with HAAS, DEBORAH:
Report on arbitration in 11th Circuit
(ADR) 4:2 (Nov.)
DEELY, SHEILA H.: Innocent misrepresentation voids
termination agreement
(ENVL) 28:1 (Sept.)
DICKSON, FRED H.: When does the state law impact
federal taxation?
(TE) 44:4 (Mar.)
DIXON, LIAM with DAVIS, LARRY A.: Divided
Third Appellate District holds that a rescission of
summary suspension is not necessarily what it
appears to be
(TLAC) 7:1 (Sept.)
DOERINGER, JOHN H.: Illinois Commerce
Commission announces new multi-year program
for railroad grade crossing improvements
(PUT) 33:2 (Apr.)
DRAPER, CARL R.: Converting to new billing
software—pitfalls and strategies
(LOE) 19:3 (Mar.)
DUDLEY, SUSAN E.: EPA’s National Ambient
Air Quality Standard for ozone may be hazardous
to your health
(ENVL) 28:3 (Mar.)
DUTTON, MARCI with MILSK, PHIL:
Legislative update
(EDL) 42:1 (Sept.)
EATON, TIM: Professional responsibility: Conflicts
with former clients—is the threshold being lowered
to welcome in new clients?
(CPAP) 43:3 (Feb.)
EDWARDS, MARTIN S.: Reverse tax deferred
exchanges and built-to-suit exchanges
(REL) 43:1 (Sept.)
EISEMAN, SHARON L. with KRIHA, DARCY L.:
Child Sex Offender and Murderer Community
Notification Law
(LGL) 34:8 (May)
ELLIOTT, JOANNE with COHEN, CHRIS: Illinois
real estate tax legislation of the 86th through 90th
General Assemblies
(SALT) 41:4 (Feb.)
ELLIS, DAVID W.: IRA distributions to nonresident
aliens: A treaty analysis
(EB) 16:3 (May)
ELSNER, RITA: Municipal law for the nonmunicipal
practitioner—Introduction to the basics
(LGL) 34:1 ( July)
ENGLISH, MICHAEL L.: Corporate and partnership
tax update
(FT) 44:1 ( July)
Corporate and partnership tax update
(FT) 44:4 (Dec.)
EVANS, STEPHEN: Initial discovery requests
(YLD) 42:3 (Apr.)
FAY, J.D.: Compulsory arbitration of securities claims
(ADR) 4:4 (Apr.)
FAY, J.D. with CAVENAGH, TOM and LARSON, KIRK:
Case law update
(ADR) 4:3 (Dec.)
FELCH, PATRICIA A.: The effectiveness of hidden
contracts in the U.S.
(IP) 37:2 ( Jan.)
FERGUSON, CURT W.: The Illinois legislature, students’
rights and the First Amendment
(IRAR) 24:1 ( July)
FINEMAN, MARC E.: The nuts and bolts of insignia
recordal under the Fastener Quality Act
(IP) 37:2 ( Jan.)
FLANGEL, BRYAN S.: Section 8(a): Employer
responsible for prospective medical costs
(WCL) 35:3 (Mar.)
FRANKLIN, CHRISTINE P.: Juvenile court timetable for
attaining permanency
( JJ) 10:1 (Oct.)
Part II—The Permanency Initiative—1997 and other
child welfare legislation
( JJ) 10:2 (Dec.)
FRANZEN, WILLIAM R.: Illinois limited liability
companies
(GPS) 26:4 (May)
FRATIANNI, JOANN M.: Activities and changes
at the Industrial Commission
(WCL) 35:1 ( July)
Activities and changes at the Industrial
Commission
(WCL) 35:2 (Nov.)

FREDERICK, JEFFREY D.: Consequences of an attorney’s
failure to file depositions at a hearing or motion for
summary judgment
(CPAP) 43:5 (Apr.)
FREESE, CHRIS E.: Perceived disabilities: ADA
quicksand for small businesses
(GPS) 26:2 ( Jan.)
Termination of the driving privileges of a
disabled person
(GPS) 26:3 (Feb.)
GAINES, RICHARD D.: Letter to editors
(CPAP) 43:1 (Sept.)
GAMRATH, ROBERT L., III: Anatomy of tax
increment allocation financing
(YLD) 42:3 (Apr.)
GEHLBACH, GARY R.: Avoiding IRS Form 1099-S
(REL) 43:5 ( June)
The end of 1099-S by replacing one form with
another
(REL) 43:2 ( Jan.)
Lending money to a person involved in a divorce—
lenders beware
(REL) 43:4 (May)
GERAGHTY, DIANE: The appointment, training and
duties of guardians ad litem in Illinois child
protection proceedings
( JJ) 10:2 (Dec.)
GIBSON, SCOTT P.: Illinois Appellate Court grants
absolute immunity for willful and wanton misconduct
to Illinois schools—Petition for leave to appeal
granted
(TL) 33:3 (Feb.)
GILL, PATRICIA H.: NAFTA—Intellectual
property rights
(IIL) 35:6 (May)
GINSBERG, MARC D.: Amended Rule 23 in action?
(GPS) 26:1 (Aug.)
GITLIN, H. JOSEPH: Appealing a child custody case is
not appalling
(FL) 41:5 ( June)
GIUSTI, JAY R.: Managing Partner—Practice
management system
(COLT) 5:2 ( Jan.)
GOLLER, MIMI C.: Is a padlock better than a patent?
Trade secrets versus patents
(CLD) 35:4 ( June)
GOOD, KEITH A.: The Illinois Agriculture Mediation
Program—Part I
(AGL) 7:3 (May)
The Illinois Agriculture Mediation
Program—Part II
(AGL) 7:4 ( June)
GOPMAN, HOWARD Z: New developments in the
Small Company Offering Registration (SCOR)
(CSL) 43:2 ( Jan.)
GORMAN, MARY P.: Tenancy by the entirety statute
amended
(CBAB) 42:2 (Nov.)
GRAFF, STUART I. With RZONCA, LYNN E.: A
stricter pleading for Lanham Act false
advertising claims?
(IP) 37:3 (Mar.)
GREENBERG, How does IDOC assess good time?
(CJ) 41:8 ( June)
GUILDE, KAREN JOHNSON, with HITPAS,
PATRICK J., MALONEY, MATTHEW A.,
MAVILLE, JOHN H., and PETERS, ANGELA:
Update central
(GPS) 26:3 (Feb.)
Update central
(GPS) 26:4 (May)
GUTZKE, JOHN D. with FRANZEN, WILLIAM R.:
1997 Trusts & estates legislation update
(TE) 44:3 (Dec.)
HALL, SOPHIA H.: View from the bench
( JJ) 10:3 (Feb.)
HALPERN, MARCELO: The “Year 2000” problem:
Avoiding the millennial headache
(CLD) 35:4 ( June)
HAMILL, JOHN J.: with GEORGE, ERIKA R.: Case
note—State Oil v. Khan
(AUCL) 36:3 (May)
HAMMERSMITH, TIM: Basic administrative review
in property tax cases
(SALT) 41:3 (Nov.)
HAMROCK, MARK: Felony alternative options in
UUW cases
(CJ) 41:7 (Apr.)
HANDLEY, ROBERT: Case note – Best v. Taylor
Machine Works
(TL) 33:2 ( Jan.)
Co-editor’s note
(TL) 33:1 (Nov.)
Co-editor’s note
(TL) 33:2 ( Jan.)
Co-editor’s note
(TL) 33:3 (Feb.)
Co-editor’s note
(TL) 33:4 (Apr.)
HANNON, EDWARD J.: Corporations, S corporations,
partnerships and REITs—How the Taxpayer Relief
Act of 1997 changed the rules
(FT) 44:3 (Oct.)
The IRS issues special procedures for fixing untimely
S elections
(FT) 44:5 (Mar.)
The proposed code section 1017 regulations: The attempt
to close yet another partnership loophole could impose a
significant administrative burden on partnerships
(FT) 44:1 ( July)
Recently issued proposed regulations on qualified subchapter
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S subsidiaries highlight a potential tax trap
(FT) 44:6 ( June)
HANSEN, TOM: Tax court obtains jurisdiction of
worker classification, new I.R.C. section 7436
(BAFP) 98:2 (Mar.)
HANTLA, G. BRADLEY: Covenants not to compete—
Are they always valid?
(GPS) 26:3 (Feb.)
HARMENING, EDWARD S.: How to write a debt
collection letter in the Seventh Circuit: The Fair
Debt Collection Practices Act in light of Bartlett
v. Heibl
(CPAP) 43:6 ( June)
HARRIS, DAVID K.: Chancery: Equitable remedies
(GPS) 26:4 (May)
HARRISON, CLARENCE W.: Information overload
(YLD) 42:4 ( June)
HART, RICHARD O.: Living will or durable power of
attorney for health care?
(EL) 3:1 (Oct.)
HARTL, DONNA F.: Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997
summary
(FT) 44:3 (Oct.)
HAWKINS, DANIEL C.: A primer on driving privilege of
older people
(EL) 3:3 (May)
HEDIN, CRAIG R.: Plugging of abandoned wells—
Landowner Grant Program
(ML) 24:3 (Apr.)
HEDINGER, STEPHEN F.: Institutional controls and
engineered barriers may be hazardous to
your real estate title
(REL) 43:3 (Apr.)
HELLER, J. BRIAN: From the 1996-97 chair
(IRAR) 24:1 ( July)
Task force considers representation for children
(IRAR) 24:3 ( Jan.)
HELLMAN, ALAN L.: Arbitration awards in just cause
disciplinary cases and the standard of review in
the Seventh Circuit
(LAEL) 35:4 (Apr.)
Defamation in the workplace under the National
Labor Relations Act
(LAEL) 35:3 ( Jan.)
HILDEBRAND, HEIDI: One company’s experience
with ADR
(ADR) 4:5 (May)
HILL, MICHAEL with BYRNES, BRIAN D.,
MORELLI, JULIANNE and WU, ANGELA:
Northern notes
(BAFP) 97:3 (Sept.)
HILL, REGINALD J.: Can you copy a device
disclosed in an expired utility patent?
(IP) 37:4 ( June)
HITPAS, PATRICK J.: Civil practice update
(GPS) 26:2 ( Jan.)
Suggestions from the bench and from a former
general practitioner
(GPS) 26:1 (Aug.)
HORELED, JOHN J.: From the chair
(EL) 3:3 (May)
Managing time in a commodity business
(GPS) 26:4 (May)
HOWARD, TIMOTHY J.: Revisiting the race to the
courthouse under the Uniform Fraudulent
Transfer Act
(CBAB) 42:3 (Feb.)
Supreme Court requires timely perfection of
security interests (CBAB) 42:5 (Apr.)
HUEBNER, ROGER: New laws affecting
municipalities—1997 legislative session
(LGL) 34:6 (Mar.)
HUON, MEANITH: Conflicting definitions of “willful
and wanton” conduct in Illinois
(CPAP) 43:4 (Mar.)
HUTCHISON, RICHARD L.: Handling a citizen’s
charge against a policeman for use of excessive force
(IRAR) 24:1 ( July)
School board zero tolerance policies
(IRAR) 24:4 (Apr.)
INGEMUNSON, GREGG: Political patronage
dismissals
(LGL) 34:2 (Sept.)
JACOBS, MYLES: Earnest money deposits
(REL) 43:3 (Apr.)
JACONETTY, THOMAS A.: Reclaiming brownfields:
Putting blighted properties back on the tax rolls
(ENVL) 28:2 (Dec.)
Reclaiming brownfields: Putting blighted properties
back on the tax rolls
(SALT) 41:1 (Aug.)
JANICKI, BETH ANNE: Juvenile curfew ordinances
(LGL) 34:7 (Apr.)
JESSEN, JOHN H. with SHEAR, KENNETH R.:
The impact of electronic data discovery on the
corporation
(CLD) 35:2 (Oct.)
JOCHNER, MICHELE M.: The long and winding road:
The Seventh Circuit attempts to find its way in
Jansen v. Packaging Corp. of America
(GPS) 26:2 ( Jan.)
JOHNSON, FELISA: Start surfing with some
Internet basics
(LOE) 19:2 ( Jan.)
JOHNSTON, IAIN D.: Alcoholism: A sentencing
riddle without an answer
(IRAR) 24:1 ( July)
Dismissing noncontract claims brought pursuant to
42 U.S.C. section 1981: An innocent mistake or
judicial activism?
(IRAR) 24:4 (Apr.)

Pleading facts in indictments for official misconduct
(CJ) 41:7 (Apr.)
KAMINSKI, STANLEY R.: Chicago’s Transaction Tax:
Has time come to say goodbye to this tax?
(SALT) 41:6 (Apr.)
KELLEHER, JOSEPH: Application of RESPA to
mortgage broker fees
(REL) 43:4 (May)
KELLY-HARRIS, MEGAN with CALUCCHIA,
DANIELLE: Court holds that ESOP participants
are not fiduciaries of unallocated shares in
tender offer
(EB) 16:1 (Dec.)
KELTNER, GREGORY S.: Industrial Commission
finds that petitioner violated two doctor choices
under section 8(a) and that petitioner may proceed
with 19(b) petition while initial 19(b-1) is on appeal
(WCL) 35:5 (May)
KELTNER, JOAN BRETSCH: Case law update
( JJ) 10:4 ( June)
KENESEY, JACK: Chair’s column
(ADR) 4:1 (Oct.)
Chair’s column
(ADR) 4:3 (Dec.)
Chair’s column
(ADR) 4:4 (Apr.)
Chair’s column
(ADR) 4:5 (May)
KENNEDY, KATHRYN J.: Primer on qualified plans and
IRA distribution rules
(EB) 16:2 (Mar.)
KILBERG, WILLIAM J. with SCALIA, EUGENE:
Supreme Court “same sex” harassment decision is
first of series to re-define sexual harassment law this
term (Oncale v. Sundowner Offshore Services, Inc.)
(CLD) 35:3 (May)
KING, JENNIFER DURHAM: The Common Cents
Stock Pricing Act of 1997 prompts securities markets
to begin trading in decimals
(CSL) 43:1 (Oct.)
Securities and Exchange Commission proposes
amendments to shareholder proposal rules and
reversal of “Cracker Barrel”
(CSL) 43:2 ( Jan.)
KIRSCHNER, DANIEL S.: Standing room only
(YLD) 42:2 ( Jan.)
KLEIN, JOEL I.: Anticipating the millennium:
International antitrust enforcement at the end of
the 20th century
(AUCL) 36:2 (Mar.)
KOWAL, STEVEN M.: Search warrants in antitrust
investigations
(AUCL) 36:2 (Mar.)
KRAUSE, RICHARD A.: Arbitration dilemma: What
happens when a client fails to appear at a
mandatory court-annexed arbitration hearing?
(ADR) 4:2 (Nov.)
Use of arbitration funds for mediation programs
(ADR) 4:1 (Oct.)
KROLL, JEFFREY J.: Itemized verdicts: When are
they to be used and how are the various elements of
damages itemized?
(TL) 33:4 (Apr.)
KRUPP, LAWRENCE R.: 1998 inflation adjusted
retirement plan amounts
(FT) 44:4 (Dec.)
KRYZDA, BILL: Mexican social security law
(IIL) 35:2 (Aug.)
KUHN, RICHARD: Attorney’s approval revisited…
Fence sitters beware!
(REL) 43:3 (Apr.)
KUZMA, SHERYL H.: E-mail and the general
practitioner
(GPS) 26:1 (Aug.)
LANDMEIER, ALLEN L.: The states are ranked
for taxes
(SALT) 41:6 (Apr.)
LANDOW-ESSER, JANINE M. with FERREN,
ANDREW J.: Federal “overfilling: as a trap for
unwary state settlors
(ENVL) 28:1 (Sept.)
LANE, SCOTT D.: Motions to transfer venue based
upon forum non conveniens: To be successful,
defendants must meet a heavy burden
(TL) 33:3 (Feb.)
LARSON, KIRK: Process profiles: The summary trial
(ADR) 4:4 (Apr.)
LEAHY, MARY LEE: Absolute veterans preference
upheld by Illinois Supreme Court
(IRAR) 24:1 ( July)
From the chair
(IRAR) 24:2 (Oct.)
From the chair
(IRAR) 24:3 ( Jan.)
From the chair
(IRAR) 24:4 (Apr.)
Recent sexual harassment decisions
(IRAR) 24:3 ( Jan.)
LESTER, JEFFREY D.: Who says crime doesn’t pay?
Property closure by municipalities and just
compensation requirements
(LGL) 34:5 (Feb.)
LESTIKOW, JAMES M.: Enforceability of postemployment restrictive covenants
(BAFP) 97:4 (Dec.)
Qualified family-owned business exclusion
(BAFP) 98:1 (Feb.)
LESTON, PATRICK J.: Supreme court establishes
stringent requirements for proof of violations of
625 ILCS 5/11-401, leaving the scene of an accident
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Involving death or personal injury
(TLAC) 7:3 ( Jan.)
LESTON, PATRICK J. with PARKINSON, DONALD
R., and RIMLAND, JACK P.: From the Illinois
Supreme Court
(CJ) 41:5 (Feb.)
LEVINE, HAROLD I.: No lawyer is safe when the
legislature is in session
(REL) 43:1 (Sept.)
LEVINE, SAMUEL H.: Editor’s note
(REL) 43:3 (Apr.)
LIED, MICHAEL R.: Illinois enacts Genetic
Information Privacy Act
(LAEL) 35:3 ( Jan.)
Recent Illinois Human Rights Commission
decisions
(LAEL) 35:1 (Aug.)
Recent Illinois Human Rights Commission
decisions
(LAEL) 35:4 (Apr.)
LINDBERG, STEVEN C.: Significant change in
Power of Attorney Act signed
(EL) 3:1 (Oct.)
LOCALLO, DANIEL M.: Procedures and practical
considerations when instructing the jury
(CJ) 41:5 (Feb.)
The right to fitness hearings for defendants on
psychotropic medication: Evolving positions,
“Brandon” to “Burgess”
(CJ) 41:1 (Aug.)
Summary of death penalty decisions published in the
Official Reports or issued by the Illinois Supreme Court
for 1997
(CJ) 41:6 (Mar.)
Summary of traffic related decisions published in the
Official Reports for the year 1997
(CJ) 41:8 ( June)
LOEB, ROBERT: Funding for criminal appeals
(CJ) 41:2 (Sept.)
Section council activities
LOUNDY, DAVID: Database providers collect
court decisions
(IP) 37:2 ( Jan.)
Internet users aim to can unwanted “spam”
(IP) 37:1 (Aug.)
Junk e-mailers face attack on several fronts
(IP) 37:4 ( June)
Navy goes overboard in hunt for submariner
(IP) 37:3 (Mar.)
LUTELMOWSKA, KAMILLA J.: with NOWICKI,
MACIEJ: Legal forms of foreign investment
in Poland
(IIL) 35:5 (Mar.)
MAGYAR, LAURA J.: Federalization of securities
class actions
(CSL) 43:2 ( Jan.)
MALLON, LANCE: Interview with
Arbitrator Ruth White
(WCL) 35:3 (Mar.)
MALONEY, EDWARD M.: Graduated Driver’s
License Law becomes effective January 1, 1998
(TLAC) 7:2 (Nov.)
MALONEY, MATTHEW A.: Criminal law update
(GPS) 26:2 ( Jan.)
Proposed changes to the public defender appointment
and reimbursement statutes
(CJ) 41:4 ( Jan.)
MALONEY, MATTHEW A. with PARKINSON,
DONALD R.: From the Illinois Supreme Court
(CJ) 41:8 ( June)
MANCHETTI, DAVID B.: Declaratory judgment
actions and workers’ compensation settlements
(WCL) 35:2 (Nov.)
MARION, JAMES M.: 1997 Uniform Principal and
Income Act
(TE) 44:5 ( June)
MATUSZEWICH, LEWIS F.: Export financing
(IIL) 35:5 (Mar.)
MAVILLE, JOHN H.: Family law alert! Income
withholding notice
(GPS) 26:2 ( Jan.)
McARDLE, DAVID W.: Prosecution of city offenses in
city hall
(LGL) 34:5 (Feb.)
McARDLE, DAVID W. with FLOOD, RICHARD G.:
Reducing corruption in government: The amendment
to the Public Officer Prohibited Activities Act
(LGL) 34:4 (Nov.)
McCLELLAN, AL E.: Arbitration: A means of settling
oil and gas audit disputes
(ML) 24:3 (Apr.)
McINTOSH, MICHAEL D.: New law governs
transportation of human organs in emergency
situations
(TLAC) 7:2 (Nov.)
McMANNON, STEVEN R. with TITUS, KEVIN A.:
Vested rights approach favored by supreme court in
deciding retroactive effect of statutory amendment
(CPAP) 43:6 ( June)
MEINTS, PAUL A.: For what it’s worth
(AGL) 7:2 (Nov.)
For what it’s worth
(AGL) 7:3 (May)
For what it’s worth
(AGL) 7:4 ( June)
MELROY, THERESA A.: Letter from the chair
(CLD) 35:2 (Oct.)
Letter from the chair
(CLD) 35:4 ( June)
Report from the chair
(CLD) 35:3 (May)
MELTZER, ROBERT C.: Editor’s notes
(IIL) 35:2 (Aug.)
Editor’s notes
(IIL) 35:3 (Nov.)

Editor’s notes
(IIL) 35:6 (May)
MENNINGER, KARL: Book review: Legal and Healthcare
Ethics for the Elderly, by George P. Smith, II
(EL) 3:3 (May)
Of QILDROs and QUADROs: Pension benefits in
divorces
(EL) 3:4 ( June)
MEYERS, STACEY A.: Peer review of workplace
disputes—Another alternative
(ADR) 4:5 (May)
MILANO, MARY L.: Ethical issues and the Internet: An
outline for lawyers, whether wired or worried
(IIL) 35:4 (Feb.)
MILLER, RICHARD P.: Beneficiary designations on
Individual Retirement Accounts
(TE) 44:5 ( June)
MILLER, SCOTT D.: Child Labor Law
opinion letter
(LAEL) 35:5 ( June)
MILSK, PHIL: IDEA reauthorization: A brief
overview
(EDL) 42:1 (Sept.)
MIRABELLI, ENRICO J.: Some recent child
support cases
(FL) 41:2 (Feb.)
MITCHELL, ED: The senior citizen assessment freeze:
An often overlooked aid for senior citizens
(EL) 3:4 ( June)
MOLLET, JEFFREY A.: Municipal officers and conflicts
of interest in civil litigation—A need for
further review?
(LGL) 34:7 (Apr.)
MONTGOMERY, JULIE-APRIL: These sleeping dogs
have awakened to become growling local revenuers—
especially in Cook County—but “local” encompasses
so much more
(REL) 41:5 (Mar.)
MORRIS, MALCOLM L.: And the (tax) cases just keep
coming
(BAFP) 98:3 ( June)
Editor’s column
(BAFP) 97:3 (Sept.)
Editor’s column
(BAFP) 97:4 (Dec.)
Editor’s column
(BAFP) 98:1 (Feb.)
Editor’s column
(BAFP) 98:2 (Mar.)
Editor’s column
(BAFP) 98:3 ( June)
Education tax incentives
(BAFP) 97:4 (Dec.)
Explaining family limited partnerships to clients
(BAFP) 98:2 (Mar.)
New attacks on time-honored tax saving techniques
(BAFP) 98:2 (Mar.)
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